00:23:29.973 -> 
00:23:29.973 -> Now running tbshtnocell.ino on Logger nocell4
00:23:29.973 -> 
00:23:29.973 -> Using ModularSensors Library version 0.19.6
00:23:30.543 -> Logger timezone is set to UTC -5
00:23:30.543 -> RTC timezone is set to UTC
00:23:30.543 -> Pin 8 set as LED alert pin
00:23:30.543 -> Pin 21 set as testing mode entry pin
00:23:30.684 -> Current RTC time is: 2000-01-02T22:33:37-05:00
00:23:30.684 -> Setting up logger nocell4 to record at 2 minute intervals.
00:23:30.684 -> This logger has a variable array with 11 variables, of which 10 come from  5 sensors and 1 are calculated.
00:23:30.731 -> Setting up sensors...
00:23:30.731 -> Beginning setup for sensors and variables...
00:23:30.731 -> Running setup functions.
00:23:30.778 ->     Set up of EnviroDIY Mayfly at EnviroDIY Mayfly ...
00:23:30.778 -> Setting up EnviroDIY Mayfly attached at EnviroDIY Mayfly which can return up to 3 variable[s].
00:23:30.778 -> It warms up in 0 ms, is stable after 0 ms, and takes a single measurement in 0 ms.
00:23:30.778 -> 1 individual measurements will be averaged for each reading.
00:23:30.778 ->         ... succeeded.
00:23:30.778 ->     Set up of MaximDS3231 at I2C_0x68 ...
00:23:30.824 -> Setting up MaximDS3231 attached at I2C_0x68 which can return up to 1 variable[s].
00:23:30.871 -> It warms up in 0 ms, is stable after 0 ms, and takes a single measurement in 200 ms.
00:23:30.871 -> 1 individual measurements will be averaged for each reading.
00:23:30.871 ->         ... succeeded.
00:23:30.871 ->     Set up of BoschBME280 at I2C_0x77 ...
00:23:30.871 -> Setting up BoschBME280 attached at I2C_0x77 which can return up to 4 variable[s].
00:23:30.871 -> It warms up in 100 ms, is stable after 4000 ms, and takes a single measurement in 1100 ms.
00:23:30.871 -> 33 individual measurements will be averaged for each reading.
00:23:30.871 -> Powering BoschBME280 at I2C_0x77 with pin 22
00:23:31.434 -> Turning off power to BoschBME280 at I2C_0x77 with pin 22
00:23:31.434 ->         ... succeeded.
00:23:31.434 ->     Set up of MaximDS18 at Pin4{0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00} ...
00:23:31.434 -> Setting up MaximDS18 attached at Pin4{0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00} which can return up to 1 variable[s].
00:23:31.434 -> It warms up in 2 ms, is stable after 0 ms, and takes a single measurement in 750 ms.
00:23:31.434 -> 33 individual measurements will be averaged for each reading.
00:23:31.434 -> Powering MaximDS18 at Pin4{0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00} with pin 22
00:23:31.481 -> Turning off power to MaximDS18 at Pin4{0x28,0x78,0x40,0x4b,0x07,0x00,0x00,0xc0} with pin 22
00:23:31.575 ->         ... succeeded.
00:23:31.575 ->     Set up of MeaSpecMS5803 at I2C_0x76 ...
00:23:31.575 -> Setting up MeaSpecMS5803 attached at I2C_0x76 which can return up to 2 variable[s].
00:23:31.575 -> It warms up in 10 ms, is stable after 0 ms, and takes a single measurement in 10 ms.
00:23:31.575 -> 33 individual measurements will be averaged for each reading.
00:23:31.575 -> Powering MeaSpecMS5803 at I2C_0x76 with pin 22
00:23:31.575 -> Turning off power to MeaSpecMS5803 at I2C_0x76 with pin 22
00:23:31.575 ->         ... succeeded.
00:23:31.575 -> ... Success!
00:23:31.716 -> Successfully connected to SD Card with card/slave select on pin 12
00:23:31.716 -> Opened existing file: nocell4_2000-01-02.csv
00:23:31.856 -> Data will be saved as nocell4_2000-01-02.csv
00:23:31.856 -> Setting alarm on DS3231 RTC for every minute.
00:23:31.856 -> Push button on pin 21 at any time to enter sensor testing mode.
00:23:31.856 -> Powering down sensors...
00:23:31.856 ->     Powering down EnviroDIY Mayfly at EnviroDIY Mayfly
00:23:31.856 -> Power to EnviroDIY Mayfly at EnviroDIY Mayfly is not controlled by this library.
00:23:31.856 ->     Powering down MaximDS3231 at I2C_0x68
00:23:31.856 -> Power to MaximDS3231 at I2C_0x68 is not controlled by this library.
00:23:31.856 ->     Powering down BoschBME280 at I2C_0x77
00:23:31.856 -> Turning off power to BoschBME280 at I2C_0x77 with pin 22
00:23:31.856 ->     Powering down MaximDS18 at Pin4{0x28,0x78,0x40,0x4b,0x07,0x00,0x00,0xc0}
00:23:31.856 -> Turning off power to MaximDS18 at Pin4{0x28,0x78,0x40,0x4b,0x07,0x00,0x00,0xc0} with pin 22
00:23:31.856 ->     Powering down MeaSpecMS5803 at I2C_0x76
00:23:31.856 -> Turning off power to MeaSpecMS5803 at I2C_0x76 with pin 22
00:23:31.856 -> Logger setup finished!
00:23:31.856 -> ------------------------------------------
00:23:31.856 -> 
00:23:31.856 -> Current Unix Timestamp: 946852418 Logging interval in seconds: 120 Mod of Logging Interval: 98
00:23:31.856 -> Not time yet.
00:23:31.856 -> Putting processor to sleep.
00:23:53.155 -> Current Unix Timestamp: 946852440 Logging interval in seconds: 120 Mod of Logging Interval: 0
00:23:53.155 -> Time marked at (unix): 946852440
00:23:53.155 -> Time to log!
00:23:53.155 -> ------------------------------------------
00:23:53.155 ->     Running a complete sensor update...
00:23:53.342 -> Attempting to register relativeHumidity to BoschBME280 attached at I2C_0x77 ...
00:23:53.342 -> ... Registration from BoschBME280 at I2C_0x77 for relativeHumidity accepted.
00:23:53.342 -> Attempting to register temperature to BoschBME280 attached at I2C_0x77 ...
00:23:53.342 -> ... Registration from BoschBME280 at I2C_0x77 for temperature accepted.
00:23:53.342 -> Attempting to register barometricPressure to BoschBME280 attached at I2C_0x77 ...
00:23:53.342 -> ... Registration from BoschBME280 at I2C_0x77 for barometricPressure accepted.
00:23:53.342 -> Attempting to register temperature to MaximDS18 attached at Pin4{0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00} ...
00:23:53.342 -> ... Registration from MaximDS18 at Pin4{0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00} for temperature accepted.
00:23:53.342 -> Attempting to register barometricPressure to MeaSpecMS5803 attached at I2C_0x76 ...
00:23:53.342 -> ... Registration from MeaSpecMS5803 at I2C_0x76 for barometricPressure accepted.
00:23:53.342 -> Attempting to register temperature to MeaSpecMS5803 attached at I2C_0x76 ...
00:23:53.342 -> ... Registration from MeaSpecMS5803 at I2C_0x76 for temperature accepted.
00:23:53.342 -> Attempting to register sequenceNumber to EnviroDIY Mayfly attached at EnviroDIY Mayfly ...
00:23:53.342 -> ... Registration from EnviroDIY Mayfly at EnviroDIY Mayfly for sequenceNumber accepted.
00:23:53.342 -> Attempting to register Free SRAM to EnviroDIY Mayfly attached at EnviroDIY Mayfly ...
00:23:53.342 -> ... Registration from EnviroDIY Mayfly at EnviroDIY Mayfly for Free SRAM accepted.
00:23:53.342 -> Attempting to register batteryVoltage to EnviroDIY Mayfly attached at EnviroDIY Mayfly ...
00:23:53.342 -> ... Registration from EnviroDIY Mayfly at EnviroDIY Mayfly for batteryVoltage accepted.
00:23:53.342 -> Attempting to register temperatureDatalogger to MaximDS3231 attached at I2C_0x68 ...
00:23:53.342 -> ... Registration from MaximDS3231 at I2C_0x68 for temperatureDatalogger accepted.
00:23:53.389 -> Now running tbshtnocell.ino on Logger nocell4
00:23:53.389 -> 
00:23:53.389 -> Using ModularSensors Library version 0.19.6
00:23:54.039 -> Logger timezone is set to UTC -5
00:23:54.039 -> RTC timezone is set to UTC
00:23:54.039 -> Pin 8 set as LED alert pin
00:23:54.039 -> Pin 21 set as testing mode entry pin
00:23:54.133 -> Current RTC time is: 2000-01-02T22:34:01-05:00
00:23:54.133 -> Setting up logger nocell4 to record at 2 minute intervals.
00:23:54.179 -> This logger has a variable array with 11 variables, of which 10 come from  5 sensors and 1 are calculated.
00:23:54.179 -> Setting up sensors...
00:23:54.179 -> Beginning setup for sensors and variables...
00:23:54.179 -> Running setup functions.
00:23:54.273 ->     Set up of EnviroDIY Mayfly at EnviroDIY Mayfly ...
00:23:54.273 -> Setting up EnviroDIY Mayfly attached at EnviroDIY Mayfly which can return up to 3 variable[s].
00:23:54.273 -> It warms up in 0 ms, is stable after 0 ms, and takes a single measurement in 0 ms.
00:23:54.273 -> 1 individual measurements will be averaged for each reading.
00:23:54.273 ->         ... succeeded.
00:23:54.273 ->     Set up of MaximDS3231 at I2C_0x68 ...
00:23:54.320 -> Setting up MaximDS3231 attached at I2C_0x68 which can return up to 1 variable[s].
00:23:54.320 -> It warms up in 0 ms, is stable after 0 ms, and takes a single measurement in 200 ms.
00:23:54.320 -> 1 individual measurements will be averaged for each reading.
00:23:54.320 ->         ... succeeded.
00:23:54.320 ->     Set up of BoschBME280 at I2C_0x77 ...
00:23:54.320 -> Setting up BoschBME280 attached at I2C_0x77 which can return up to 4 variable[s].
00:23:54.320 -> It warms up in 100 ms, is stable after 4000 ms, and takes a single measurement in 1100 ms.
00:23:54.320 -> 33 individual measurements will be averaged for each reading.
00:23:54.320 -> Powering BoschBME280 at I2C_0x77 with pin 22
00:23:54.914 -> Turning off power to BoschBME280 at I2C_0x77 with pin 22
00:23:54.914 ->         ... succeeded.
00:23:54.914 ->     Set up of MaximDS18 at Pin4{0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00} ...
00:23:54.914 -> Setting up MaximDS18 attached at Pin4{0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00} which can return up to 1 variable[s].
00:23:54.914 -> It warms up in 2 ms, is stable after 0 ms, and takes a single measurement in 750 ms.
00:23:54.914 -> 33 individual measurements will be averaged for each reading.
00:23:54.914 -> Powering MaximDS18 at Pin4{0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00} with pin 22
00:23:54.961 -> Turning off power to MaximDS18 at Pin4{0x28,0x78,0x40,0x4b,0x07,0x00,0x00,0xc0} with pin 22
00:23:55.008 ->         ... succeeded.
00:23:55.008 ->     Set up of MeaSpecMS5803 at I2C_0x76 ...
00:23:55.008 -> Setting up MeaSpecMS5803 attached at I2C_0x76 which can return up to 2 variable[s].
00:23:55.008 -> It warms up in 10 ms, is stable after 0 ms, and takes a single measurement in 10 ms.
00:23:55.008 -> 33 individual measurements will be averaged for each reading.
00:23:55.008 -> Powering MeaSpecMS5803 at I2C_0x76 with pin 22
00:23:55.055 -> Turning off power to MeaSpecMS5803 at I2C_0x76 with pin 22
00:23:55.055 ->         ... succeeded.
00:23:55.055 -> ... Success!
00:23:55.055 -> Successfully connected to SD Card with card/slave select on pin 12
00:23:55.055 -> Opened existing file: nocell4_2000-01-02.csv
00:23:55.055 -> Data will be saved as nocell4_2000-01-02.csv
00:23:55.195 -> Setting alarm on DS3231 RTC for every minute.
00:23:55.195 -> Push button on pin 21 at any time to enter sensor testing mode.
00:23:55.195 -> Powering down sensors...
00:23:55.195 ->     Powering down EnviroDIY Mayfly at EnviroDIY Mayfly
00:23:55.195 -> Power to EnviroDIY Mayfly at EnviroDIY Mayfly is not controlled by this library.
00:23:55.195 ->     Powering down MaximDS3231 at I2C_0x68
00:23:55.195 -> Power to MaximDS3231 at I2C_0x68 is not controlled by this library.
00:23:55.195 ->     Powering down BoschBME280 at I2C_0x77
00:23:55.195 -> Turning off power to BoschBME280 at I2C_0x77 with pin 22
00:23:55.195 ->     Powering down MaximDS18 at Pin4{0x28,0x78,0x40,0x4b,0x07,0x00,0x00,0xc0}
00:23:55.195 -> Turning off power to MaximDS18 at Pin4{0x28,0x78,0x40,0x4b,0x07,0x00,0x00,0xc0} with pin 22
00:23:55.195 ->     Powering down MeaSpecMS5803 at I2C_0x76
00:23:55.195 -> Turning off power to MeaSpecMS5803 at I2C_0x76 with pin 22
00:23:55.195 -> Logger setup finished!
00:23:55.195 -> ------------------------------------------
00:23:55.195 -> 
00:23:55.195 -> Current Unix Timestamp: 946852442 Logging interval in seconds: 120 Mod of Logging Interval: 2
00:23:55.195 -> Not time yet.
00:23:55.195 -> Putting processor to sleep.
00:24:53.147 -> Current Unix Timestamp: 946852500 Logging interval in seconds: 120 Mod of Logging Interval: 60
00:24:53.147 -> Not time yet.
00:24:53.147 -> Putting processor to sleep.
00:25:53.131 -> Current Unix Timestamp: 946852560 Logging interval in seconds: 120 Mod of Logging Interval: 0
00:25:53.131 -> Time marked at (unix): 946852560
00:25:53.131 -> Time to log!
00:25:53.131 -> ------------------------------------------
00:25:53.131 ->     Running a complete sensor update...
00:25:53.318 -> Attempting to register relativeHumidity to BoschBME280 attached at I2C_0x77 ...
00:25:53.318 -> ... Registration from BoschBME280 at I2C_0x77 for relativeHumidity accepted.
00:25:53.318 -> Attempting to register temperature to BoschBME280 attached at I2C_0x77 ...
00:25:53.318 -> ... Registration from BoschBME280 at I2C_0x77 for temperature accepted.
00:25:53.318 -> Attempting to register barometricPressure to BoschBME280 attached at I2C_0x77 ...
00:25:53.318 -> ... Registration from BoschBME280 at I2C_0x77 for barometricPressure accepted.
00:25:53.318 -> Attempting to register temperature to MaximDS18 attached at Pin4{0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00} ...
00:25:53.318 -> ... Registration from MaximDS18 at Pin4{0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00} for temperature accepted.
00:25:53.318 -> Attempting to register barometricPressure to MeaSpecMS5803 attached at I2C_0x76 ...
00:25:53.318 -> ... Registration from MeaSpecMS5803 at I2C_0x76 for barometricPressure accepted.
00:25:53.318 -> Attempting to register temperature to MeaSpecMS5803 attached at I2C_0x76 ...
00:25:53.318 -> ... Registration from MeaSpecMS5803 at I2C_0x76 for temperature accepted.
00:25:53.318 -> Attempting to register sequenceNumber to EnviroDIY Mayfly attached at EnviroDIY Mayfly ...
00:25:53.318 -> ... Registration from EnviroDIY Mayfly at EnviroDIY Mayfly for sequenceNumber accepted.
00:25:53.318 -> Attempting to register Free SRAM to EnviroDIY Mayfly attached at EnviroDIY Mayfly ...
00:25:53.318 -> ... Registration from EnviroDIY Mayfly at EnviroDIY Mayfly for Free SRAM accepted.
00:25:53.318 -> Attempting to register batteryVoltage to EnviroDIY Mayfly attached at EnviroDIY Mayfly ...
00:25:53.318 -> ... Registration from EnviroDIY Mayfly at EnviroDIY Mayfly for batteryVoltage accepted.
00:25:53.318 -> Attempting to register temperatureDatalogger to MaximDS3231 attached at I2C_0x68 ...
00:25:53.318 -> ... Registration from MaximDS3231 at I2C_0x68 for temperatureDatalogger accepted.
00:25:53.412 -> Now running tbshtnocell.ino on Logger nocell4
00:25:53.412 -> 
00:25:53.412 -> Using ModularSensors Library version 0.19.6
00:25:54.022 -> Logger timezone is set to UTC -5
00:25:54.022 -> RTC timezone is set to UTC
00:25:54.022 -> Pin 8 set as LED alert pin
00:25:54.022 -> Pin 21 set as testing mode entry pin
00:25:54.162 -> Current RTC time is: 2000-01-02T22:36:01-05:00
00:25:54.162 -> Setting up logger nocell4 to record at 2 minute intervals.
00:25:54.162 -> This logger has a variable array with 11 variables, of which 10 come from  5 sensors and 1 are calculated.
00:25:54.209 -> Setting up sensors...
00:25:54.209 -> Beginning setup for sensors and variables...
00:25:54.209 -> Running setup functions.
00:25:54.256 ->     Set up of EnviroDIY Mayfly at EnviroDIY Mayfly ...
00:25:54.256 -> Setting up EnviroDIY Mayfly attached at EnviroDIY Mayfly which can return up to 3 variable[s].
00:25:54.256 -> It warms up in 0 ms, is stable after 0 ms, and takes a single measurement in 0 ms.
00:25:54.256 -> 1 individual measurements will be averaged for each reading.
00:25:54.256 ->         ... succeeded.
00:25:54.256 ->     Set up of MaximDS3231 at I2C_0x68 ...
00:25:54.256 -> Setting up MaximDS3231 attached at I2C_0x68 which can return up to 1 variable[s].
00:25:54.349 -> It warms up in 0 ms, is stable after 0 ms, and takes a single measurement in 200 ms.
00:25:54.349 -> 1 individual measurements will be averaged for each reading.
00:25:54.349 ->         ... succeeded.
00:25:54.349 ->     Set up of BoschBME280 at I2C_0x77 ...
00:25:54.349 -> Setting up BoschBME280 attached at I2C_0x77 which can return up to 4 variable[s].
00:25:54.349 -> It warms up in 100 ms, is stable after 4000 ms, and takes a single measurement in 1100 ms.
00:25:54.349 -> 33 individual measurements will be averaged for each reading.
00:25:54.349 -> Powering BoschBME280 at I2C_0x77 with pin 22
00:25:54.907 -> Turning off power to BoschBME280 at I2C_0x77 with pin 22
00:25:54.907 ->         ... succeeded.
00:25:54.907 ->     Set up of MaximDS18 at Pin4{0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00} ...
00:25:54.907 -> Setting up MaximDS18 attached at Pin4{0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00} which can return up to 1 variable[s].
00:25:54.907 -> It warms up in 2 ms, is stable after 0 ms, and takes a single measurement in 750 ms.
00:25:54.907 -> 33 individual measurements will be averaged for each reading.
00:25:54.907 -> Powering MaximDS18 at Pin4{0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00} with pin 22
00:25:54.953 -> Turning off power to MaximDS18 at Pin4{0x28,0x78,0x40,0x4b,0x07,0x00,0x00,0xc0} with pin 22
00:25:55.000 ->         ... succeeded.
00:25:55.000 ->     Set up of MeaSpecMS5803 at I2C_0x76 ...
00:25:55.000 -> Setting up MeaSpecMS5803 attached at I2C_0x76 which can return up to 2 variable[s].
00:25:55.000 -> It warms up in 10 ms, is stable after 0 ms, and takes a single measurement in 10 ms.
00:25:55.000 -> 33 individual measurements will be averaged for each reading.
00:25:55.000 -> Powering MeaSpecMS5803 at I2C_0x76 with pin 22
00:25:55.047 -> Turning off power to MeaSpecMS5803 at I2C_0x76 with pin 22
00:25:55.047 ->         ... succeeded.
00:25:55.047 -> ... Success!
00:25:55.047 -> Successfully connected to SD Card with card/slave select on pin 12
00:25:55.047 -> Opened existing file: nocell4_2000-01-02.csv
00:25:55.047 -> Data will be saved as nocell4_2000-01-02.csv
00:25:55.188 -> Setting alarm on DS3231 RTC for every minute.
00:25:55.188 -> Push button on pin 21 at any time to enter sensor testing mode.
00:25:55.188 -> Powering down sensors...
00:25:55.188 ->     Powering down EnviroDIY Mayfly at EnviroDIY Mayfly
00:25:55.188 -> Power to EnviroDIY Mayfly at EnviroDIY Mayfly is not controlled by this library.
00:25:55.188 ->     Powering down MaximDS3231 at I2C_0x68
00:25:55.188 -> Power to MaximDS3231 at I2C_0x68 is not controlled by this library.
00:25:55.188 ->     Powering down BoschBME280 at I2C_0x77
00:25:55.188 -> Turning off power to BoschBME280 at I2C_0x77 with pin 22
00:25:55.188 ->     Powering down MaximDS18 at Pin4{0x28,0x78,0x40,0x4b,0x07,0x00,0x00,0xc0}
00:25:55.188 -> Turning off power to MaximDS18 at Pin4{0x28,0x78,0x40,0x4b,0x07,0x00,0x00,0xc0} with pin 22
00:25:55.188 ->     Powering down MeaSpecMS5803 at I2C_0x76
00:25:55.188 -> Turning off power to MeaSpecMS5803 at I2C_0x76 with pin 22
00:25:55.188 -> Logger setup finished!
00:25:55.188 -> ------------------------------------------
00:25:55.188 -> 
00:25:55.188 -> Current Unix Timestamp: 946852562 Logging interval in seconds: 120 Mod of Logging Interval: 2
00:25:55.188 -> Not time yet.
00:25:55.188 -> Putting processor to sleep.
00:26:53.142 -> Current Unix Timestamp: 946852620 Logging interval in seconds: 120 Mod of Logging Interval: 60
00:26:53.142 -> Not time yet.
00:26:53.142 -> Putting processor to sleep.

